The entire process of dissertation is summarised below

I. Proposal Stage

(I) Contact Deputy Programme Leader (Dr. Liu Chunling, Catherine)

(II) Obtain a preliminary approval from Dissertation Coordinator

(III) Find a supervisor, and obtain his/her consent of supervision

Student registers on Dissertation Subject xxxx59x or xxxx59xx

Preparation and submission of dissertation proposal to Dissertation Coordinator

Approval of dissertation proposal by Award Dissertation Committee no later than the last teaching day of the semester in which the student first registers for dissertation

II. Progress Stage

Conducting research under a supervisor

Submission of semester progress reports to Academic Supervisors

Preparation of dissertation

III. Assessment Stage

Submission of 4 unbound copies of dissertation plus AS127 to Academic Supervisor * (before the last teaching day of the semester)

Oral presentation before an assessment panel * (December or May)

Submission of final copies of dissertation to Academic Supervisor * (one month after oral presentation)

* Indicative dates